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The Fyola Experience Massager is state-of-the art facial spa kit that rubs the muscle mass of the
head, exciting movement. The technical action purifies the skin pores. This individual massager
uses ultrasound swells and galvanic ion treatments to go through the epidermis and eliminate
harmful toxins in the skin pores. This makes your healthy epidermis treatment products more
efficient.

With six different configurations on the individual massager, you can control whether you detoxify,
rub, decrease facial lines, reduce the epidermis, raise the dropping muscle mass or insert nutritional
value into the epidermis. And with these six different configurations, your epidermis will create a
healthy, glowing ambiance in very little time, so much so that you could take a before and after
photo 30 days apart and see a big difference.

Features of the Fyola Experience Massager

* Clears skin pores of oil and waste

* Decreases wrinkles

* Scrub your face

* Can be used on hands to eliminate cuticles

* Increases the intake of relevant nutrients

* Uses ultrasound examination and galvanic ion present to push up muscles

* Light and convenient, wireless and portable

Fyola's Trade Secret: Ionzyme

The Fyola Experience Massager includes two efficient healthy epidermis treatment therapies,
ultrasound examination swells and galvanic ion to bring brilliance to your epidermis. These two
therapies when put together are called Ionzyme.

Most people are already acquainted with ultrasound examination because it is used by their oral
hygienist in oral equipment to fresh teeth. In the same way, ultrasound examination can be used to
greatly fresh facial skin pores. However, ultrasound examination is also used for treatment smooth
tissues accidents with tools used by chiropractic specialists and physicians. In these circumstances,
ultrasound examination can activate movement, improve muscle, and activate treatment.

Galvanic ion present, along with ultrasound examination is efficient at driving treatment substances
into the epidermis. When you use the Fyola Experience Massager along with an efficient relevant
healthy epidermis treatment ointment, the treatment substances will go through the epidermis and
create faster outcomes in the overall look of your epidermis.

Fyola's trademarked Ionzyme technology is truly one-of-a-kind. By initiating your epidermis tissues
and tissues with treatment rumbling and wavelengths, you will see plumper, more wonderful
epidermis with less acne, freckles, and lifeless tissues. You can expect to see upgrades in sculpt
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and surface of your epidermis after only two or three therapies.

Your greasy or dry epidermis will soon return to normal as the treatment benefits are experienced.
The outcomes are assured to be better than traditional facial massagers.

With the Fyola individual massager, a gel is used to get the obtain the most of the ultrasound part of
the unit. The gel functions as a way to perform the treatment rumbling deep into the epidermis. It
also enhances intake of these rumbling.
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